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BOGUS INSPECTORS

 

Word has come to the office of H.

A. Surface, State, Zoologist, of the

Department of Agriculture,

burg, that there: are’ persons occa-

sionally representing -themselves: as
State Orchard Inspectors, who give

orders for the destruction of property,

the buying of trees, and the kind of.

trees to plant, or are engaged in buy- |

ing or selling some material or in

spraying or pruning, and apparently

hope to make money through such

misrepresentation. It should, be

generally known: that thes State. In-
spectors do not charge for their ser-
vices, and have nothing to sell, and
therefore, they are in’ no way con:

negted with any plan, either directly
or .indirectly, to get money from the

public.

Bach inspector is provided with a

certificate of appointment,

the seal of the Pennsylvania State

Department of Agriculture impressed

inn gilt in the sheet, and no person

can well imitate this seal. There

fore, those persons who may devise |
fore, those persons: who may desire
the. credentials of any person repre-
senting himself as an employee of the |
Department of Agriculture, or of the
Bureau of Zoology, will be justified .
in asking the individual to show his
certificate of appointment. If: he
can not do this, he may well be looked
upon as an imposter, and should he
attempt to develop any plan or scheme
by which to obtain money, he should
be arrested for getting money under
false pretense. Both Secretary of
Aggriculture Patton and State Zoolo-
gist Surface have agreed that they
will do what is possible to break up
the practice of persons doing fraudu-
lent or questionable business under
such misrepresentation.

Some time ago a person claiming.
to be a State Tnspector went through
Northumberland county, and ordered
trees destroyed.

The orchard owner immediately
communicated with the Bureau of
Zoology at Harrisburg, and found that |
the person in question was an im-
poster, and frightened him so that
he left the county before collecting
money. It is supposed that the plan

your gifts.

      We are showing a
pleteline of Watch Bracelets
this year from $2.50 up. See
these beauties before buying

Also. a complete
/ line of Jewelry---the very lat-
est styles and patterns at
prices: that will suit.

THROUGHOUT COUNTY

 

‘While felling trees recently on the

very com-
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We are sure we have a leader

in a Signet Ring, solid gold,

at $1.50, all sizes, at

Next door to: The Republican. Office.

W. GURLEY.
The Jeweler

 

 REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
To Anyone i ‘a first-class SlateJohn G. Emert, Recorder of Deeds one-in need of ‘a first

Harris- |

* Roof, write to ].'S. WENGERD
as we have

No. 1 Bangor or- Sea: Green: Slate

in stock at Meyersdale and can give

Marlin Smith. farm, near Pine. Hill, |at Somerset, placed seven thousand,Harrison Smith was knocked down

|

nine hundred and thirty instrumentsby a large tree fracturing several ribs, |of record this year, showing that the
Carmine Abalonzi, of Windber, | real estate transactions have held upcharged with murder by Chief of Po- remarkably well. Among the recent

 

bearing.

trial at Somerset Saturday. morning.
He is charged with killing, Alexander !

| Tarbarella: September 14, 1915¢ Abal-
onzi claims that he was on his back |
and was being choked when he shot |
Tarbarella in self defense. He was |
convicted: of second degree murder: |

E. E. Miller and Irvin Wolf of Rock: | T. Ream, in Windber, for $1,850.wood have purchased the 300-acre|
farm ‘of Valentine Hay on the south
side of the Casselman river, opposite
Casselman borough. The farm is un- | Supply Company, in Hooversville, for{derlaid with several seams of coal.
Messrs. Miller and Wolf expect in the i
very near future to make an opening | comb in Lincoln for $2800for the shipment of coal and will in- |
stall the latest improved mining mach-
inery.

Former Commissioner Gabriel Good
of this county, declares that he has a
joint of 'pipe‘in his kitchen range that
‘that has been in use for. 72 years, he
having had it for fifty years and his
mother told him it had already been
in use twenty-two years before the
son had come into possession of the
range.

An Automobile Association is to be
formed in Somerset consisting. of |
owners of automobiles in Somerset |
county and any others who are inter-
ested in the principles of the organ- |
ization. Its purpose is to secure the
construction of good roads and to see |
that they are properly maintained;
to secure a community of interests a-
mong owners of automobiles for their in Somerset Twp. for $150.welfare, safety and protection.
At a meeting of the creditors . of

George Sewell Mowry, of Windber, |
which was held before Referee in
Bankruptcy H. Frank Yost recently al
{dividend of twenty per cent was de-|

|lice S. W. McMullen, was placed on ging were the following:

|

|
|
|

you a geod. price. on slate;

GALVANIZEDROOFING

atthelowestprices
We havea good stock on hand ‘and:
prices will behigher when this is sold,

also Spouting:

Write for Delivered Prices

to any Railroad Station

J. S. WENGERD
R.D. 2

MEYERSDALE, “ze

John Wyant te Nicholas Barron, in
Milford Township,for 12,340.
John Barron to George Barron in

Milford, for 1,372.50.

Matilda Barron to Susan Whipkey,
in Middlecreek, for $3,750.
Wilmore Coal Company to Willis

Joseph. Allady. to Tanney Kinney,
in Windbr, for $1,350.
Wi H .Petenbrink to Hooversville

 

PENN’A.  $1,000.

Harry T. Shaulis to Harrison Clay-
 

—~———r, marT LyLinoleum LogicE. C. Manges to M. E. McNeal in
Shade ‘Township for $1. Sa No. 2S. H. Mills to B. H. Burkett in Bos-
well for $2,400.

J. T. Swearman to D. D. Otto in
in Salisbury berouh for $402.45.
: Nelson | Mosholder to Somerset Co.
Trust Co. in Somerset Twp, $1350.
Mayme Phillips to Somerst Co., in

Somerset Twp. $150.

Samuel Shaffer to Somerset Co. in
Somerset Twp. $505
James Shaffer to Somerset county

in Somerset Twp. $100.

Catherine Miller to Ralph BE. Graft,
Allegheny township for $1200.

C. W. Kutz to E. Vansickle in Up-
per Turkeyfoot $4,500.

D. J. Suder to Kate B. Moore in
| Jefferson township $1.

Sarah Shober to Somerset County

  
No more red hands from scrubbing;

floors. Run a mep, over linoleum.  
Armstrong’s Linoleum,
isn't expensive—it lasts longer—and always
looks ‘new ”.

It is made of tested materials and ev
. inch is inspected before it leaves the factory.

The new patterns are distinctly “different”—
suitable for any room in the house.

See the samples soon. Lighten the labor
of housework.

R:REICH&SON
THE HOME FURNISHERS

Complete From Cellar to Attic

Elijah Lvengood in Somerset A.
Livengood in Somerset township $1.
Wm. J. Glessner to Chas. Hentz in

Somerset Township for $727.50.
P. M. Weigle to Mary Weigle in

Hooevrsville for $500.

Rebecca Fornwalt to

 

" Our big stock ofLiggett&:Myers
’" premiums includes dozens ofarti-
cles for men, women and children. Come
inandseethem. Special courtesyto ladies.

Meyersdale Produce.Co. 
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HE purchaser of plumbing equipment is rightly interested in its

sanitary efficiency and proper installation.

Our work is done by competent workmen and all work given careful
supervision—it must be right.

 

Added to this is the excellence of the 8
fixtures we use and recommend, the =
‘Standand”, quality guaranteed.

May we estimate ? “Stauilend® “Occliont”® Bath

BAER & CO. 
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clared. Mowry’s indebtedness amounts | Benjamin
to about $120,000. An additional divid- | Coleman in Berlin foar $1100.
end will be awarded at a meeting to be, Jas. R. Ogline to Web. W. Miller‘held sometime in Janurary, on prop- [in Somerset township, $2400.
|erty that has already been sold. The Abram Lambert ’s heirs to Josephsale of considerable property has been | Lambert, Stonycreek. for $5225.
delayed on account of disputed title.| Flizabeth Moon to Andy Baumgard-

120 Centre St., Meyersdale
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Joseph L. Tressler
| illness.

was to have a confederate follow him | tod :Any. further dividends depend. onand take orders for trees to replace | ¥ Pend !| whether it can be shown that the dis.those that were destroyed. under his ' i: | puted properti 1 Mowry.bogus directions. | Dyed ‘Dlorerties, belong i0-Mo |
A-report recently came from Lan- CONFLUENCE. i

1 hat s- didhaebe Turkeys of which there is quite a
a very high price, under. the rrane supply in thig vicinity, are ; beinggous and thata) had s bee , Sought after and engaged.for .Christ-

flere pie Slip Homieuning Myonotre‘One.person from whom they collected ate Liab Obey. Tor th e = eenconsiderable money wrote to the i- og e107 the past severBureau ofZeology. of the Department *! ™ORth as a milliner, is now; a; 5 “home,of Agriculture to the effect t he me
had :been swindled because go at |. FD. Rhodehouse of Pittsburg wasfirst; believed the statements: of the. ®:DUsingssvisitor here a few days a.: go.men, who sprayed, hig. orghard, but iapparently used little. but ‘water from eyJanes T™yaehul of Tr-his horse trough and did mo 209d; Rgd off here a few days agoho 2 ny ion his way. to Semerset to attend the

Brodust Fram’ Sswase | business. matters.roduc r .
German tochiilony papers ‘are rote25Ianossterof,Cometievite

ingthe}idea; of reclaiming; fats, andy 3 ? ug} Jately jen, route
other useful products from. Sewage, 0 Somerfield to visit relatives.
Dr. H. Bechhold of Frankfort, esti | Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hargrave of
mates that the sewage. ot: German New. York, whe, are .visiting the lat-
citigs contains at least ten grams of |ter’s sister, Mxs. T: G: Beggs, havegreage per capita a day, and that its | gone to Pittshurg, where they will!totaf value is more than $14,000,000 | vqit with friends for a few days be-pergannum, fore returning to their home. |

Miss Nina Fike has returned from aOf: the 38 bills presented; to the | Visit with friends in Meyersdale.
grand jury, 18 have been ignored

by the body, the largest proportion wh

bills;:ignored in the history of the
Somerset county court. Thursday 12

bills were presented to the grand jur-.

ors and 11 were turned down. Of the

even dozen, six were brought by ex. | field county, mistook one of the state’s |Te—ovmy Omubs SEAS MO lelk for Jeor and wRBoC of aJerome Brewing Co. and two were It seems likely that he will be taxed |brought by the: brewing company a- ! 1 xg
ja large sum, possibly $300.gainst the expess agent. | Melville Breth, of Burnside, Clear. |Dr. Harry. Wilson was

_

found not | field County, was convicted of invol-guilty. The countruled that the state- | untary manslaughter in allowing his
ments made by the defendant were | 5-months’ old daughter to die without
libelous per se, but that they were administering medical treatment. A
privileged, that Mr, Miller was .a.can-| doctor said that if medicine had been |didate at the time for the office of | taken it“would have saved the child’s |poor director, to which he was after- | life. Breth and his wife are members
wards elected; that if the defendant | of the “Holiness” sect, which does not 'had investigated carefully, and, found | believe in medicines and when their |that the facts as stated were correct, | child: became sick last fall, refused |he could not be prosecuted Several |to allow any medicine to be andminis- |thousand circulars containing the | tered. te it; although a physician whostatements objected to are said to had been called by the child's grand-have been distributed about the coun-

|

parents, left: thes medicine in. thety during the campaign. house, When the child, died: complaint |
was made by the neighbors and the |
father was indicted. !
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NEARBY COUNTIES.
| The First -National-Bank of Bedford
will pay out nearly $10,000 to mem- |
bers of its Christmas Fund. |
A hunter from , Luthersburg, Clear-'

  

Our job work will certainly please

ner, Conemauh .Twp. $6,000.
Meyersdale Planing Mill to John M.

Schlicht in Meyersdale, $1,600,
Ed. Gonderto Ted Imhoff, Boswell

$2,400.
Fred Trexel t¢ Robert Trexel in

Jenner, $4,500.

Robert  Trexelto, Quemahoning
Branch railroadin Jepner,for $520.

Isaac, Jonesto GeorgeP, Jones in

Somerset Borough, for,$650,
Jacob S. Horney,to, Quemahoning,

Branch Railroad in Jenners for $3,000.
George Sewell , Mowzy’s, Trustee to

Verde L. Rhue in Windber for $8,655.
Milton Walker to Chas. Rahm in

Jenner, $75. ry
Peter Isaac to Wm. S. Barefoot, in

Paint Twp. $1,405.
Sarah Spritzer to W. C. Roach in

Windber, $8,600. :
FrapkFriedline to. BE: Hs Miller in

Somerset. townghip,, $5004

Geo, Sewell  Mowry's. Trustee, to:
Ju A. Berkey. in Somerset; township
$800.. Same to same.in,Somerset Co,!
for $303,25.: Same, to.same. in.Somerset
township for $90;

Appel Gross heirs. to. Wm. Holsop-
ple ti Paint. township.for. $804,

Jno. A. Grove to, Jos; A, Lambert
in Stonycreek_twp. for $450.
Jacob J. Livingston.to -Semerset, St.

Railway Co. in Conemaugh, far, $200,
Chauncey Dickey. to Elmer, H. Pugh |,

in Somerset Township, for. $60,,
RB. G. Pugh to Elmer E. Pugh.in

Somerset Township for $120. an
Mary E. Johnson to, John B. Win;

ters in Somerset Twp. for $1,250.
Wm. A. Stahl to John Marteeny in

Somerset township for $4,325. :
Amos Harshbarger to Wm. A. Tho-

mas in Conemaugh for $200., ,
Valentine Bender to Eli Guengreich| |

in Somerset County for $15.
Daniel W. Baumgardnerto George,
Baumgardner in Paint Borough

for $1,000. A :
Jacob P. Wirick to Karl Shaffer in

Paint township, $1400.

Jos. John’s executors to Lydia B. :
Holsopple in Paint Twp for $100.
Amos W. Harshbarger to John Wal-

lace in Conemaugh
$5,375.
Harry Altfather to Geo. Rengel in

Brothersvalley township for $2850.
Chas. Landman to Emma M. Feese

 
Funeral Direetor and Embalmer
 

Meyersdale, Penna:

 

, | A GreatAidto Health

 

Investigation Proves
that various disease germs have their, breeding-place in the waste
products of the body. Don’t, then, let your bowels clog and throw

* these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious
Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

M'SPILLS
which promptly and surely relieve constipation, indigestion, biliousnessand sick headache. They are compounded from drugs of vegetable£ origin—harmless' and: not habit-forming. The experience of three. generations show.that Beecham’s Pills preventdisease and are
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CATARRH CANNOT BECURED.

cannot reach the seat of dis;

ease.Catarshis »blood or comstits
tional disease, and inorder to cure ft

you myst, take,internal, remedies,
Halls Catarth Cureis,takeninter
nally, andagtsdirectly, op the,

8
bl

apd mucoussurface Hall CaparthCure is ont a quack medicle. It was J
prescribed byone of the _begt phys!
ciansin this country foryears and

a regular prescription. It‘is composed of the besttonicsknown, combin
ed with the best blood purifiers, act
ing directly. on the mucoussurfaces
The perfect combination of the two in
gredients is what produces such:
wonderful: results in. curing. Catarsh:
' Send. for, testimonials free.

“end for testimonials

F. J. CHENEY, & Co., Toledo, OQ
| Sold by all Druggists, 75 cents pu
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family, Pills for Con
sipation. ad

TIMES; AT OUR; WAREHOUSE. ON
CLAY STREET, LET. US HAVE.
YOUR BUSINESS.

HABEL &,PHILLIPS,

Mrs,Bruce Lichty,a enjoyinga few,
days at Baltimore and, Washington.

 

 

township for :

in Boswell for $400.

Nelson Mosholder to Wm. L. Mos-

holder in Somerset township for $3266,
Frank Lowry to Italian and Musi-

cal Beneficial Society, in. Windber for
$2,500.

Adam Lehman to Mary Jones in
int township for $50.

 

FOLEY AIDNEY PHILS ‘OR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AN? BLADDER-

Residence : Office: 1
309 North treet 229 (enter Ntreet
Economy I'hone. BothPhones.

withLQCALAPPLICATIONS,asther.

¥

o So
CA ERENT

of spegial value to women wiihevery box
druggiststhroughoutthe world, Inboxes, 10c., 25e. !   

£
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Every Parmer: with two or more
cows: needs, a. 

CUSTOM,CHOPPINGDONEAT,ALL |,

-. A DeLAVAL,
tfnrmAd Boater Treen woreetd

THEBEST SEPARATOR MADE,

Office 223 Levergood St,
“ J. TF. YODER, Johnstown, - 4 Penn’a
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   $. Second only to sunlight, FY
Never flickers. No ef
smoke, no soot,

The oil that gives,the
steady, bright, white
light. Triple refined
from: Pennsylvania,
CrudeOil. Costs little
more than inferior
tank-wagon
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     >> Pamily Favorite
"" Oil in barrels shipped
direct from our refineries
Get it from him.
WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.

Pittsburgh, Pa. A
Gasolines, Ifluminants, Lub. ff

ts, Parnine War, ;
=

rican!

highs: In yuality, NER FREE SEB
Waverly F Seld by

BITTNER MACHINE WORKS -:- D. H. WEISEL -:- P, J. COVEE & SON

  
  

  
     

  

     

  

  

 

   
  

   
  

¥ “higher in

' cost. butmuch

    

   
Heyersdale   
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How to Cure a La Grippe Cough.Lagrions cones senna men CASTOR IA
treatment. They show a serious cong’4 For,Infants.and Childrenton of the system and are weakentma,

|

|pUseForQver30YearsPostmaster Collins, Barnegat, N. ; Always bears

E
y

—
says: “I-took Foley’s Honey and Ta:

 

cough that compietely exhansted, mag.
apd less than a half battlestopped the Sienatare ofEt

T
i

FOLEY KIDNCV Burg

Compound for a violent lagrippe

| Yor BACKAGHE KIDNEYS AD “DOES
cough.” Try it. Sold everywhere,  

  


